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SHËÈSP BRISTOL^
(Vegetable)

to the War Office and informed Secretary 
Stanton that pending any, action it was the 
desite of the Senate that he should retain the 
office in disregard of any Orders . from thé 
President to the contrary. The Committee 
also waited upon General Grant and bad an 
interview with him to express themselves as 
entirely satisfied with Grant’s position re
garding this matter.

The President sent to the Senate to«dsy 
the nomination of George B. MoClellangas 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo
tentiary to England. £ <,:i

The President has revoked that portion of 
bis order assigning Geo. Sherman to the 
command of the newly created division of 
the Atlantic, and be will therefore command 
the division cf Missouri.

Banks’ from the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs, reported a bill concerning the rights 
of American citizens in foreign States, which 
was recommitted. The bill reads :

Whereas the right of expatriation is the 
natural and inherent right of all people, and 
indispensable to the enjoyment of the rights 
of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, 
for the protection of which the Government 
Of the United States was established, and 
whereas this Government has freely received 
emigrants froth all nations, and invested 
them with,the tights Of citizenship; and 
whereas it is claimed that all such American 
citizens with., their dèaééndantt are subjects 
of foreign States,-and owing allegiance to 
the Governments thereof; and whereas it is 
necessary to the maintenance of public peace 
that the claim ,df toteigo allegiance should 
be promptly: and finally disavowed. There
fore, be it eoaoted, that all naturalized citi
zens of the United States frote foreign States 
shall be entitled to receive from the Govern
ment the apme protection of person and pro
perty accorded to native boro citizens in 
like situation. That whenever it shall be 
folly made known to the President that any 
citizen of,the United States has been ar
rested. and ia detained by any foreign Gov
ernment in contravention of the purposes 
and intent of this Ant upon the allegation 
that naturalization it» the United States does 
not operate to dissolve bis allegiance to hie 
native sovereign, or if any citizen ahaU have 
been arrested and detained, whose release 
upon demand shall-have been" unnecessarily 
delayed or refused, the President shall be 
and is hereby empowered to order the arrest 
of any foreign citizen or subject, and detain 
in custody aùeh subject'of a foreign Gov
ernment who may be lonod within the juris
diction of ibe United States.

Indianapolis, Feb. 20—The Republican 
State Convention adopted resolution# en
dorsing General Great and Schoyler Colfax 
of Indiana—the Bret for President and the 
second for Vice-President, unanimously.

Chicago, Feb. 22—Specials say the 
Senate adjourned after over a seven hours’ 
executive session.

The excitement in Washington is 
greater than at any time since the assas
sination of juincoln.

The Senate has passed, by a strict 
party vote a resolution declaring that the 
President had no authority for his coarse 
in the removal of Stanton.

Stanton avows his determination not to 
leave [the office. He remained there 
during the night, and had his meals sent 
in.

It is generally believed that the Recon
struction Committee will immediately 
report in favor of impeachment.

It is reported that Thomas says he will 
seize the office by force if necessary, but 
it is not believed such measures will be 
resorted to.

Several Senators appeared before Chief 
Justice Carter, of the District Cqort, and 
made affidavit charging Gen. Thomas with 
violation of tenure of office law, and ask
ing a warrant for his arrest. Justice 
Carter immediately issued a warrant for 
the arrest of Thomas, which will proba
bly be served in the morning.

Washington, Feb. 21—The Committee 
reconstruction made the following report : 
Upon evidence collected by the Commit*1 
tee, which » hereinafter presented,, and 
in virtue of the power with which they 
have been invested by the House, they 
are of opinion that Andrew Johnson 
President of the United States should be 
impeached of high crimes and misde
meanors. They therefore recommend to 
the House the adoption of the accom
panying resolution.

Resolved,—That Andrew Johnson, 
President of the United States, be im
peached of high crimes and misdemeanors. 
Vote was postponed till Monday.

Washington, Feb. 24—The situation 
this mornmg npp-ars unchanged. Stanton 
still remains in the War Office. Every 
precaution is taken to prevent force -being 
used to remove Stanton. Grant's own 
body guard, composed of veterans, is 
placed on duty as a guard It is positive
ly known that the army is thoroughly 
wit i Grant in supporting Congress.

ters pk copy of orders containing the law 
directing all orders to the army to pass 
through his headquarters and making it 
high misdemeanor to obey any other.

Both the President and Stanton receiv
ed despatches from all par ts of the coun
try, asking them to stand firm.

The President denies that he intends 
to use either soldiers or marines to obtain 
possession of the War Office.

Both the Chicago Republican and 
Tribune favor immediate impeachment.
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ENTERED
fob 24—Sin Ringleader, Bradley, S*n Juan 
Sip Purest, Butler, Ban Juan 
Sour B iza, M-dd.eton, Saanich 
Sehr Discovery, Rndltn, Nanaimo 
Bip Ocean Queen, Smith, Harvard Inlet 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Joan 
Brig Robert Oowan. Ella, Sandwich Islands 
Feb 24—atmr Fldeltter, Breklne, Portland 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Sip Alice, Harris, Como a 
Feb 2ti—schr Alpha, Caffrey, Nanaimo 
Fob 27 —Schr Alaska, Caltoen, nan Francisco 
Feb 29—Schr Crosby, Parkins, Portland 

CLEARED.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST;

Europe.
Paris, Feb. 18—The Corps Legislatif has 

rejected the amendment permitting the free. 
Admission of foreign papers and ihe unre
stricted sale of the French journals.

The Moniteur reporte General Napier call
ing for reinforcements.

London, Feb. 18—It is said Lord Derby’s 
health ie improving.
: The examination of the prisoners charged 
«with connection with the Olerkenwell explo
sion has terminated. All have been re
minded except Allen, who was discharged, 
id Berlin, Feb. 18—The Upper Borne of the 
plet baa passed the convention made with 
the deposed princes whose territories have 
foeen annexed to Prussia. The King engages 
to suspend all payment of money to the 
jptlneea and confiscate their property.
. London, Feb 1»—The House of Gommons 
has passed the bill for the continued euspen- 
sion of the habeas corpus in Ireland.
:'PAM», Feb 19—The Tempt says twenty 

were arrested at the second :per- 
of Victor Hugo's Gil Bias at the

m .act:»
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Feb 24—Sip Forest, Butler, San Juan 
Bk Dorsetshire, Sutton, Coquimbo 
Schr 1 Iscbvery, Budlin. Naiaimo 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Hip Leonede, Steadman. N W Coast 

• Scnr Alert McKay, Sitka 
Feb 26—atmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend, 
Feb 26—Stmr Enterprise, rw neon, N Westminster 
Schr Alpha, Caffrey, Nanaimo 
Feb 27—stmr FI debtor, Ersklne, Astoria 
Schr Alaska, Calhoun, Ft Townsend 
Feb 29—echr Crosby, Perldns, Ft Townsend *
Ship Trebolgan, Lewis, Shanghai

THE O-RBA T OTTIR.ia 

For all the diseases of the

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
Pat up in Glass Phials, warranted ;

KEEP IN ANT CLIMATE.

AO
Impeachment of the 

President 1
Per Annum, in advance
For Six Months------------
For Three Months .......
Per Week----------------------

PAYABLE INVARIABLY 
OFFICE—Colonist Building, GoJ 

Streets, adjoining Bank oi British I
Portland, February 87th.

The operator at Sacramento Wormed ns 
on the 85th that the President had been im
paneled; The fine was not working long 
enough to get a report o( the proceedings. 
Télégraphié communication ie now open to 
he Dalles.

-A-OBKTd
PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T. S,D. Levi..............

Bolder* Hart
Sam’l Harris............
Clarkson * Co..........

■ ‘ Barnard’s Express—

.Htt.IMIM.HM • •

I . ENTERED.
Feb 16—Bark Florence from San Francisco 

Bark Cobang from Honolulu 
IS—Hawaiian bark Maanaloa from Honolulu via Vic

toria
19— Stmr Del Norte from San Francisco via Victoria 
21—Bark Brontes forom San Francisco
24—Ship Revere from ban Francisco 

CLEARED.
Feb 18—Brig Tanner, San Francisco

i,, Dark Milan, .-anFrancisco ,
20— ; loir Del Norte, San Francisco via Victoria 
® Schr à uv*n ta,
20—Bark unward,

These Mils are prepared expressly to operate In ho. 
mony with that greatest ol blood punflers, BRISTOL a 
SARSAPARILLA, In all cases arising from deprave! 
humours or Impure blood. The most hopeless guleren 
need not despair. Under the influence of these tie 
GREAT RBMED1E8, maladies, that Lave heretofore be* 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly aid 
permanently In the following diseases times Pills an 
the safest, the quickset, and tee beet remedy ever pn. 
pared, and nhesld be nt oeceréserted to.
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London, January 29—Gaorge Francia» 
Train ié delivering lectures in Cork on 
American and Irish subjects. He ie very 
popular with ibe Irish people, and his houses 
are jammed.

Niw York, Jan 29—The World publishes 
the following telegram from Train. No loca
tion given :

<• January 28—1 am here all right. Htvo 
had an immense ovation. “ Cead mUie 
fâütheln Spoke to the peoole to-day ; was 
etrried a mile on their shoulders. Shall
• amp Ireland. Derby quakes, bat dares 
pot stop me. George Francis Thai- .

The evidence of Shaw, who taroed inform
er and identified Barrett as the Clerkenwell 
criminel, is generally discredited.

Alexander M. Sullivan, editor of the Dub
lin Rattan, who was arrested for printing 
seditions articles and for partieipatiog in the 
fanerai services in honor of the Manchester 
martyre, was brought up at Dublin yesterda 
for preliminary examination. The evidence 
was of a nature to justify the Court in holding 
tbe prisone- for trial.

Thomas Daley, who is said to be an Am^i- 
ican Fenian, baa been arrested on the charge 
of treason. It is alleged that he was con
cerned in the plot for an attack on Woolwich 
Arsenal, whioT was discovtred and fmatrattd 
by the police.'
• London, Jan. 29—Midnight—Additional 
particulate of tbe assault on the Martello 
tower at Boaceonon, on Monday night, 
received. After receiving the first fire of me 
garrison, the attacking party retired, but did 
not leave ibe, field. They waited anti! their 
nombers increased from crowds who seemed 
near at haodt and again advanced .upon Vue 
tower, beginning a general discharge of fire
arms, by which ooe of tbe garrison was 
wounded When the assailants had almost 
reached the foot of the tower, tbe troop0 
again fired and two men were seen to fall. 
Toe crowd then tell back aod disappeared 
In tbe darkness. The two n en shot were 
carried off by their companions, aod it is 
not known whether they were wounded or 
killed. The affair has caused great excite
ment in Wexlord Country. No arrests have 
yet been made, hot tbe Government is uain 
every means to discover tbe leaders of the 
assault.

persona
formance

Mejii
: 9. Street"™ ^.."!.....-

Santa Barbara 
7an FranciscoOften.

^ ‘ VIenna, Feb 19—Members of the Royal 
ÿiiaily of Hanover ami » number of their 
adhèrent# met at a private banquet in thi# 
eity recently, and it is repotted that tbe 
King, in a speech, assured the oômpany that 
16 would iodn return Home and resume his 
i#gt on the throne of Hanover in spite of 
jRraaeia.
- New York, Feb 20—Tne Herald’t Madrid 
Special says Information from the provinces 
shows that the leaders of the ^artist party 
have effected a revolution against Queen 
Isabella in the north. Adherent# have taken 
ep arms in oonsiderable number at Navarre.

A skirmish has taken plane in the city of 
Navarre. Tbe movement appears to be the 
result of a deliberate and well planned or
ganization. The police have found 3000 
copies of revolutionary placarde, headed with 
• woodent of Don Juan, who ie styled 
OBarlee the Seventh, of Spain.

London, Feb 20.—Advices from Abyssinia 
are to January 1st The English captives 
are all safe and well.,

Tbe coroner’s jury in tbe Clerkenwell ex» 
plosion case has rendered a verdict. They 
bring- a charge of murder against the prison
ers Barrett, English, O’Keeffe, Mallaney, tbe 
tpp Desmonds, the woman Ann Justice, and 
ethers whose names are not yet made known. 
Doffb't is expressed as to the criminality of 
Alien, who was recently discharged bat baa 
been rearrested. The verdict concludes by 
severely oenaariog the police.

Sir'Beresford Hope will carry the election 
for member from the University of Cam
bridge*
i The New Postal Treaty between Great 
Britain and the United States has been sus
pended to enable both Governments to revise

Were we called on to 
the interior or the oeet 
wae the most inefficiet 
we confess we should 

render » decision. “ 1< 
and half-a-dozen of tb< 
are in a condition thi 

credit on the Executive 
when it is notorious th

HEFIUJUSDA.it: or
Stmr FIB#.LHER left Pprtland Feb 22d at 13 to; came 

to anchor in Woody Island channel at 10 p.in.; got under 
wav at 6 a m. Feb. 28d ; at 8 a.m. arrived at Astoria ; at 
9-30 a.m. left and crusted Columbia Hiver Bar atl p.m., 
to com;»ny with the steamship Ajax for San Francisco.

DftOVfY
PASSENGERS.

Per brig ORIENT, from San Francisco—Mrs Plummer. 
Per atmr FIDELISER from Portland--Wm Kohl, Mr 

Fried, Dr Whitmore, wi e and child, l>r Cool, L Bosoow- 
tiz, f? T Myers, T H Lambkin, R Lowenuerg, H Bloom- 
leld, Major W H Johnston, F Holliday, Mr Fank, J Rob
erts, D Rons, Ckpt J W White, wife and cuild, Miss Mary 
Taylor. _ . _

per atmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Mrs Dennison, Mr Martin, wife and boy, El weed, Evans, 
Park, Minims, Mrs Lowell G Campbell, Blyth, S Ricart, 
-. Pettygrove, Hannah, F Fay, Drum, 6 Indians.

For many yearathesePILIR have been esed to daltt 
practice,alwaya wit* the best results and ltd* wilt 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to tà* 
afflicted. They are composed of the meet costly, pares! 
sad best vegetable Extracts and Balaams, anehat in 
bat seldom used to ordinary medicines, on account ol 
their great cost, and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties is snob that in long standing and difficult 
diseases where other medicines have completely failed, 
thcae ext a ordinary PI^LS , have effected speed vgatd 
tnorongh cures.

I
power to effect other an 

The 1starrangements, 
here by steamer left Sa 
the 14th .ultimo. Tb«CONSIGNEES.

* Only 25 els per Pblal.
POE SALE BY ALL DEUGGIST8. announced to leave 

I. interval of nearly a 
elapsed. Government 
long time $750 per trij 
nia, Oregon and Mi 
Company for bringioj 

i Victoria-—a trip not t< 
frequently than once 
Last month the Com] 

• a subsidy of $1000 per 
‘/four week*. This mod 

complied with tempi 
whole question will « 
Legislative Council fi)i 
the session. We i

Per ..rig ORIENT, from San Francisco—S P Moody, 
Millard a ;tedy, Talrioo g, Sutro S Co, J Kllârd, T N 
Hibhen e Go, A Casamayou, Hudson Bay Co, Grelly and 
Fittere, Fellows, Roice * Lb, D Edwards: H Nathan, jr, 
* Co. G T S, Kwong Led & Co, A Buneter.Jay * Co.

Pc; OBERT COWAN, from Sande leb Islands-nJanlon 
Rhodes * Co, H B Company, Stablschmidt, J B Stewart, 
Order. ,, .

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget-Sound— 
Carson. Wattt, Bowman, Stafford * Hutchinson, Clarke * 
Co. M iron, Jacks m.

Per sxh AL ASKA from Sin Franci=co—Cairo A Gran- 
cini, APhill pi, i- McQnade,Order,Grellèÿ Jt'Fittere, H B 
Co, J 8 Drummond, Adams * Co, E Marvin; lal dong A 
to. Kwong L*e. .........................................

>,

mlSd A wly Hos tetter, Smith* Been.

THE LEADING PERFUME Of THE AGE!i
V)

From Fresh Culled Flowers,

MURRAY & LAYMAN’S
I.UFiMtTS. CELEBRATED. are

Per brig ORIENT from San Francisco, ieb IS. 
3 sk° abalonea,. 2 cs aves, 6 pkgs ngricul'aral im
plements, 8 pcs axles, 130 1006 ska barley, 80 eoz 
brooms, 1 bale bags, 2 os blacking. 21 es boots & 
shies. 100 sks beans, 52 coils cordage, 4 'tins 
chocolate, 50 cs candles, 20 cs 120 bags coffee, 10 
es case goods, 50 bxs raisins, 38 pkgs dried fruit, 

.4 hxs groceries, 1 cs grease, 3 cks glassware, 2 
pkgs hardware, 6 tons haVrl csk ink, 1 bx lamps 
43 pkgs Chinese mdse, 20 bales meal, 13 kegs 
nails, 2): cs coal dil, 17 bale* 15 cs paper, 40 os’ 
lard, b-> flrkus 1 CS hotter, 710 mats rice, 65 bales 
salt, 129 bxs soap, 4 bales stationery, 95 bags 98 
kega nogAr, 100 bbls 100 kegs syrup & molasses, 
1 os shovels, 10 qr cka Wliiakc-y, it hB.a 1 pipe 
brandy, 13 pipes g n, 20 cs bitters, 17 bxs 25 Xbxs 
tobacco, 20 chts 100 bxs tea, 21 doz Woodenware, 
200 sks wheat, 27 os yeast powder. Value $24,382

Pers. Hr ALASKA. I rum San Francisco—78 pkgs mdse, 
50 bis oaaum; 28» pigs mdse. 20 hi bbls cider, 200 casks 
claret, 16 ;ikgs hardware, 2298 cs assorted mdse.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
U hd car tin, 24 sheep, 4 hd cattle, 6 «cks oysters, SS bxs 
apples, 16 boxes onion, 14 hd cattle, 41 do sheep, 2 sacks 
onions, 16 do bran.

Per ROBERT COWAN, from Sandwich Islands—800 kgs 
sugar, 410 bbls molasses, 106 bags coffee, 6 bbls beef, 6 
casks Sheri y, 36 pkgs oranges, 416 bags salt, 26 bbls ruo- 
lasee ., 2 bbls cane.

Pur Stmr FIDEUTER, from Portland—8639 pkgs.

Florida Water.. r

This exquisite Perfbmeia prepared dlreet trom Bloom 
lag Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its arc- 
n.a is almost inexhaustible ; while Its Influence os th 

SUN Is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Son 
aaoy to theevertaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh e 
mixed with the water of the Bathe For

ptid for an oeean 1 
I exorbitant under thei

But this last demand 
The Company say they1 
during the winter—thi 

l gars and little freigj
that if an additional 

, granted they will 
boats entirely trom tl 
money may have be 

I V what is always in i 

dullest season of the y< 
true. But it oertainl] 
little strange, after mi 
on the route daring

Fainting Turns, 
nervousness,

Debility,
And Hysteria’

It is a sure and speedy relief with the very xur | 4 
Fashion; it has <br 26 years maintained Its ucenda t 
over allother perfumes, throughout the West Indies- 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and v 
confidently recommend it as an article which, fbr 
delicacy of flavor, richness of bequet, an# perase 
has no equal. It will also remove from theetia.

it o
London, Feb. 20—The Globe has re

ports that alarming revolts have- broken 
dut among the prisoners in India.

Paris, Feb. 21—La France asserts 
that Chevalier de Maigra, the Italian 
Minister at Paris, has pledged Italy to a 
faithful observance of the September 
Convention as it now stands, and to the 
payment of the principal and interest of 
her share of the old debts of the provinces 
which were annexed to the Kingdom of 
Italy!

London, Feb. 21—In the House of 
Commons this evening a personal report 
was made that the expenditures already 
incurred for the Abyssinian expedition 
exceed the estimates laid before the 
House at its last session by the Govern- 
nient.»

Lord Stanley made an explanation in 
regard to Mexico. He said that diplo
matic relations with that country had been 
suspended for the reason that last Septem
ber the Mexican Government had declined 
all intercourse with those powers which 
bad recognized the late Empire.

Sir Stafford Prescott, Secretary of 
State for India, said that the latest let- 
ters from Gen. Napier gave no hope that 
the war in Abyssinia would be ended this 
season.
ITTSt/ aoo

" “Eastern states.
' Washington, Feb 21—The President to
day sent an Executive message to tbe Senate 
stating that on the I2ih day of August last 
noder ibe authority vested in him by ibe 
ioùsillniioo, he tiaspeoded E M Stantpo,' as 
Secretary of War, and now by- the same 
authority be bed removed said Stanton aod 
àppoïoted io hii place ad interim Adj itànt 
General Lorenzo Thomas,

Mr Covude, as a question of privilege, of- 
. fered the foriowVng : I bat Andrew Johoeon,

President of the U.oired State--, be impeached 
for h'gh crimes aod mi demeanors. The 
résolu too was referred to ibe Committee on 
Reconstruction.

v. Chicago F«bût—The Repabliean'e special 
•ays that soon after tbe Senate went into 
Jtzteutive Seasiec, a eomoittee proceeded ^Unton IrautmiUed to all the beadquar-

At a recent New York party a new 
figure was introduced into the “German,” 
called “ Le Gant.’’ The head or leading 
couple commence the figure by dancing a 
galop once round the room, after which 
the lady distributes to each gentleman a 
pair of lady’s light evening gloves, and 
the gentleman presents to each lady a 
pair of gentleman’s gloves—which, on this 
occasion, were orange colored dog-skin. 
Then each conple waltz round the room a 
few times, tvhen two lines are formed—tbe 
ladies on one side of the room aod the 
gentlemen opposite. The next movement 
is the famous “ forward two,”' when a 
general exchange of gloves takes place, 
tbe gentlemen receiving from tbe ladies 
their dog-skin gloves, and they in retorn 
presenting each lady with a pair of even
ing gloves. Tbe gloVes are fastened by a 
light colored ribbon to the button hole or 
bracelet. The figure is concluded by 
dancing the trois temps.

Remarkable Event.—On Sunday, the 
13th inat., the three sons of the late Mr 
Samuel Smith, of Ambeston, attained 
their 60th year, each being the offspring 
of one birth, on tbe 13th October, 1807, 
at Ambaaten, in the- pariah of ElVaston 
They are now in good health, with large 
families, Henry having two soils and three 
daughters, Philip three sons and two 
daughters, and John three sons and five 
daughters. They celebrated their birth
day at (he boose of Mr. Philip Smith, ot 
Draycott. u< lk_ •' ■'* ^
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«SOOUN ON THE WAV.

Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimples;

It to a* delicious as tne Otto o* Rosis end lends free 
ness and beautiful transparency to tbe complexion. Di 
a ted with water It makes the best dentifrice, Impartie 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth ; It also removes si- 
smarting or pato after shaving.

COUNTERFEITS.
Beware of Imitation». Look for the name of Mpeiai 

Luma* on the bottle Wrapper and ornamental label, 
Prepared only by

I, AN ALAN * KIACP.I
* ho legale Druggists, 

70,71*71 * star Street, New Tort.

AND'FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
mis d A w ly

Per bark ENTERPRISE, from Liverpool for Victoria, V.I.
Pick lord

Red wme, qr cks ..
Pm wine, qr cks...

60 Red w .ne, hhds................
60 Brandy, qr cks...........—

hhds...............-
B. P. Spirits, qr cks......
Brandy,hhds ...

Dunnvtlle A Co.
B, P. Spirits, cs ...„ 

cks..

when every avenue o 
blocked with enow an 

-, was prostrate, that tl 
when the business » 
open, when stocks rei 
pleoished, and when i 
paring to return to O 
iornia and elsewhere, 

1 to withdraw their 
new and extortional 
fused compliance, 
matter is simply this 
Oregon and Mexico 
papy fancy they have 
and are prepared to 4 
not.” It the Goveri 
now it will have to g 
A steamer but once a 
equivalent to no eteaa 
the spring of the yp 
reason to hope we eh 
à small secession to 

If the mail service 
J good it is at this seai 
3 Heretofore we have i
- sidising steamships ti 

and take away our p
r $»ere are »yn
- returns wave of populi 
” ftp steps the Steams! 
^iresl^Bod.;.:

o population,,ia the ory
. ______ ^neay, Joomply with’wl

v! â ISK FOB LEI & PERRIES* 8ATCE» I diall witbdiriW free
and to seethat tbotr n»mea aronponthe errappee,' lahele, ■ I . r • '
.topper, and hottle. ■ JOU OH flOSQ OOmmU

S«mq of tbe foreign iparketa having been topeltod wRh ■ tintar World. Are We.
a «parlous Woreeeterahire Suace. upm U,/wripper and ■ UWW'WUnll. —“
}^.°LWand0hl>:,1g,n I ^ mercy of the C

Vendôme I . OUd Mexico Companj 
ol such, or^tiuy other imitatiopaby wtucitheir right may ■ means ef relieving [
Ask for LEA * PEESINS’ Sauce, aid sea Nanis on M ) i incubus ? Mast we

Wrapper, Label, Battle an^Stoppar. Jg bled in the manner D
Whoierale and tor Bx pur I by the Pi 

tor; Oroaae A Blackwell, London,
Grocers and Oilmen anlvenally. ,

Aaaats son Vioronu—Jauioa, a 
>14ly la w

R O Janton i
Oilman’s stores cs .... 33 
totton umbrellas,or.-. 2
Oilman s more», cs....
Oatm al, bxe....................
White load, bbls..............
Linseed oil, drams.-.... 26
Perfumery, cl.......................12
Paper hangings, ca. „.. 12
Candies, .perm, bxe...... . 16
Oilman’, a tores, ca......... 70
Flint glassware, ca.......- 13 RCJanion
Linen», bla........................ 36 Beer, bottled, bbls........
Oilclo u.es........................... 4 Blood, Wolfe A Lo.
Ind.a rubber boots, ca . 1 Beer, buttled, cs ......
I. K. manufactures, os... 2 <J. H Fletcher A Lo.
Wo.il blankets, bla.......... 10 Beer, botned, ca..............300
Wax v estai,  ................ r- 11 Davies
Flint Glassware, oki.... 2 Brandy, qr cks—......... w

11 Uuffln Red wine, hhds...........r- JJ
Bar iron, cwt........... 6.1 Geneva, ca ........................ 160
Anchors, do.......... . 6 hampagne, cn ....w#..#
Hardware, c<.................... J V, Lanca>l<r
Cbaius, cks................. 6 woo.toDfl ca
Bar a.eel, bdl«....--------■' 7 Brandy, qr cka
Haro warp, ck<..................... 3 U Griffin

M-wton, K-ates A (Jo. Paper, pkgi............... 20
Sheet copper, ca.............  1 Gl.-aware, ea.......... ;.... 10

U. H. Fleteher « Co. • Paper, pkgs.
Matches, ca........................ 20 W îudow «Taaa, bxs
Books, bx........................... 1 Paper, bto.
tie t, bgs —.... ■ 300 Gin, bxs.....—......

Partridge A Co. ’ T B. Sherlock
Hardware. 08 •—...... 1 Brandy. cs . •.. 60
lion nails, kgs........ . 60 T. H. Ismiy A Co <
A.-14 Btain Salt, bag.......................... 220
Hemp cornage, colle........ 42 Twme, bla ...................... . 76

Feltnale,ea2
1 Linen Towels, ca............. 2

CoPdooUona.es....... 1 i
* » ble........ 1
Api arel, bales....... ..........

1 Cotions, ce......... ...............
8 Woolioa., ........................

Cotton shirts, cs.—.......
apparel, cs............. ......
Sia^ëÿ.'eï:::;:;:

Shirt» ,;o»...» .. ...
Hosiery cs......—
Bar iron, bars ......
dab-rdaaUery, cs......... 6
Mndns, ca...—............. 1
Cotton prints, ca-^-y.. 1
diraw hat», cs.................. 1

2 Wool stuffs.
Cotton hueiury, cs...—.. 2

1 Worsteds, c8.,....U........ 1
atamped paper. qs..i... 1
Slack, hhds ......................

a. R Mopheisuu ...
A’oolluna, cs............. .

Hoes & i o 7
G Wba ioh Cottons, bl^aclje'). ca

Rum, h»id8 ........................ 15 pkR» k
K G. Jrdn ou . Woollens, pkgs .............

Whiskey, ci ....................« 160 R.'C J au ion
Wtyte wiue,qi cka »... 4 C’H.g
Pviritiiiied ei»iiitH,ca ... 4 Candies, sp-ru) bxs ...
WbiBKey, qr cka.......... .. 20 J. Sing fhurat & Co.

Lewen a Go. j Hardware, ce.................... 1
White wine qr cka 26

18t

60i 2
:

60

. 600

I

2MHIIHNIMH •
] ” 10i eeeeeeoee# e

11
60

4 jk '
76...

LEA & PERRINS’
Piehlord A Co.

Glass bottles ok— 
k. Bennett A Co.

Pi lut’d cottons, «o,bl. 1
T. Meadows A < o.

Cut n hosiery, cs.......
Woo leus. os . —
W-tg paper babdry, bl , 1 
Wooden carpets, os—— 2 

-.KoraCo . j 
Woolieu clotn, cs.......

Stnveiey ij
ippar 1 c8.................. ....... I

D Id Thomson & Son ■ <1 
Hdberuaaoery. ca.v—... 4

J • arkyn 
Soap,bxs

ti Barnes & Co:
i.in-us, bs .......

Mlerton & Co 
Appurel. bx .A/.. ..

tââ-MFLï.

OBLZBBATS»

Worcestershire Sauce,
LARBD by CONNOI8SEDB8

6
1
1 DEC

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

i
4

, Sr i
2

CS ds'i4Dmneford’s Fluid Màguesia .. 913

é si.Is the great remedy tor

Acidity of tbe Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, indigestion, Sour Eructa, 

tiens and Billions Affections.

At» die
• 9360

1.... C8
CAUTION Ai-A INST FRAUD.

of Tbe snepeas -of this moat dclioioaa and nprivaUett 
Condiment.having caused certain dialers to appiy the 
natiid o^ 4 Wbrcesierth Sance ^ to their own mit 
compounds, the Public is thereby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine ia to

I 500it Is the Pbyaiclau’8 cure for .. 25 20
'cri.-r» A- R MoPeerspn * Go 

Buots and stioes, p.kg-i.. 26 
touou bosh-ry, Ac, os. i’4aouT.

RHEUMATIC gout, GRAVEL and other tomplaintt of 
the Bladder, And a. » safe and gentle medicine, for In. 
fants, Ctilldri#, Delicate Females, and f -r the «Icknesa ol 

Pregnancy, limnelord’» Magnesia is tod «pensable, 
tfofd by all Druggists and Storekeepers.

4 !

14a*a. Ux ..
350

S’.B.—Ask for DINNEFORD’S MAG
NESIA. jalO lylaw

Makribd.
--------- -------------------- y-------- -—-i--------------- ■

On the 19th ln»t., by the Rev. R. Jamies in Mr. Archi
bald Me (lister to Mtoe Jane Ellen, eldest ding iter ot Mr, 
Thomas Hawkes, all ol Nanaimo.

At ihe residence of F. W. Pettygrove, E»q, Pt T- wn«end, 
« I W. T.,on fuseday even-ng. Fob. 18th. by Rev. Father 

I prefontatoa, Allred B. Pettygrove, ksq,, to Mi»» H. G. 
I Loftns.

DUffffVIlilaldS
Fine Old Irish Whiskey irtelors, Woreea- 

^ Ac.; and by!

CASK AND IN C’AVK 
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